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/Missing Aviator Are
Found on Beach
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thrust their
paths through the matted palmetto
and saw grass which thrives on e
desolate stretch of coast in quest
of the body of Harry Brooks, who
one-seater
plunged with his little
monoplane into the ocean lata Sat-
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At the point where his battered
craft was washed esnure yesterday,
and for several miles in either direction. progress of searchers was seriously hampered by the rugged
country, over which it was almost
impossible for automobile to come
and go.
Seat cushions and a thermos bottle, washed up on the beach during
the
were definitely identified,
according to police officers, as belonging to Brooks. During all of
yesteray no other clues were found
after the waves had finally given up
the little ship.
Motorcycle policemen patrolled the
narrow beach. Motor boats traversed
the water near the
Airshore.
planes, during daylight hours, have
traversed a course up and down tiie
coast to seek tome vestige of the
Ford Motor company’s
chief
test
pilot who met disaster while piloting his “flivver” monoplane from
Titusville toward Miami, after a record-breaking flight for such small
aircraft from Detroit.
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“If we should find that some
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Mo, Cuba, the incom from a small
It is
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And now the Texas horned frog
is to get an airplane ride.
Since Eastland's 31-year-nap frog
crowded the latest flapper murder
off the front pages, a great amount
of scientific interest has been displayed in the little reptiles.
As witness an order for a dozen
received at the
headquarters of
Snake King here Tuesoay. The order was for rush
delivery, and
came from the Philadelphia Zoological Society. C. Emerson Brown,
director, signed the telegram.
At least three of the toads are
to be shipped out Tuesday night,
it was said at Snakeville Tuesday
morning, and the remainder will be
sent as soon as they can be found.
And Batsell and
Wells, local
sporting goods dealers, have offered a reward for the first horned
frog brought into their store. It
will be kept for observation, it wzs

Port Had Passed
84th Year

Gas Tax Refunds Are
Forged, Officials Declare After Investi-

gation Made
LITTLE ROCK,
—Three clerk* in the state
ment of revenues were under

i

HYMNSUNDER
BAN IN MINES
Workers Stopped Singing on Court Order,
Solons Told

and the cashier of
a small bank in the state had resigned following discovery of the issuance of alleged fraudulent
gasoline tax refund claims.
^
Sol
One of the state employes,
Gershner, had made bond fixed at
$5,000, and the other two,
Clyde
Head and A. W. Thomas, were expected to surrender during the day.
L. S. Goodman, cashier of the bank
of Ashdown at Ashown, resigned at
a meeting of the board of directors
last night, President S. H. Vance announced.
Vance said Goodman told the directors he had been handling gas
tax refund claims on a commission
basis.
The investigation into the alleged
irregularities disclosed. J. Frank
Beasley, commissioner of revenues,
said, that about half of the reported
had
been
fictitious claims
paid
through the Ashdown bank.
Following his resignation, Goodman left for Little Rock to confer
Martineau
with Governor John E.
regarding the investigation.
Goodman was quoted by President
Vance as saying the claims were
mailed to him by Head. Goodman
said President Vance explained that
his dealings in the gas refunds had
no connections with the bank's business.
Auditors of the state comptroller’s
office continued to check records of
the revenue department today, a pre*
liminary audit already having disclosed irregularities involving approximately $25,000, according to
of

i

departchargee

forgery today

•

1

Cameron County Issues
Received as
Cash for Deposit
Cameron county’s 5 per cent rcbd
bonds have been accepted by the
federal reserve bank as collateral for

other newspaper
which have met in the

alley

trea4
by
postal savings deposits, af-

cording

to

_

has

gatherings.
district Rotary

th
at

Harlingen

April.

in

The Texas postmasters will meet at
I'rownsville on the same days that
the Rotarians gather at

,this meeting having

Harlingen,

been transferred

Brownsville from Harlingen.
And still later the Valley anticipates entertaining visitors to the
democratic national meet at Houston

to

and th« American
San Antonio.

Legion

meet

at

The Valley Is becoming more and
mors the great side
attraction
of
l**ge gatherings at Houston and San
Antonio.
•

•

•

SOME civic dub of
Brownsville
could afford to sponsor a worthwhile
movement.
On some of the principal streets
of Brownsville there are ornamental
electric light posts. Why not use
one poet at each corner for a street

project.

Deceased is survived by two sons,
the
J. A. Cobolini, member of
and
Brownsville city commission,
Jossph, who has resided in BrownsBoth were with
ville two years.
their father at the time of his death.
Mrs. Cobolini died in Galveston, the
old family home, in 1916.
Funeral services will be held at
the chanel in the Hinkley undertaking parlors at 6 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, followed by services st the

Man Falls From
Car, Badly Hurt
fSpeciel
HARLINGEN,

to

The
Feb.

was
was

apparently riding the roof of an incoming freight train, when he fell,
striking the rail of an adjoining
track.

Brownsville Dealers
To Observe *Leap Day*

Thera era plenty of designs
available that should fit these posts.
in

well pet

street
up
and other direeinto line with cor-

^ha_ 1telephone

get
addresses.
trouble with the telela that subscribers

A number of Brownsville merchants have decided to
observe
“Leap Day”—February 29—and their observance will consist of putting on a series of special sales, the prices on all goods being in multiples of 29.

Bat know the names
much less the num-

In several parts of the United States an effort is
being made to
have the additional day in February designated as a holiday, but the
local merchants assert that special feature sales will be more
acceptable to the average person than a holiday.
“‘Leap Day* comes once in four yars, and it is an occasion that
demands special observance.” was the comment of one of the local
merchants. “I could conceive of no better observance than offering
special values for the occasion, and I believe the plan will meet the
approval of both customers and merchants.”

oTsbe
tS.—CiF)—‘China’s

river, is on the
ng to reports

international
today. The
in the Litsingh-

ee of

Shantung,

the

Many of the leading business establishments
“Leap Day” sales events, and are offering

this issue
per*

entomologist, came
sharp heckling from several

in for
members of the crowd, Mr. McDonald

answering warmly.
County Judge H. R. Davenport, in
a speech, declared that the fanners
in Howard county were prosperous
and would continue to be prosperous
if the commission and “the pink

you.”

28.—An
unidentified white man was rushed to
the Valley Baptist hospital in
a I
Thompson ambulance at noon today,
suffering from probable internal injuries sustained in a fall from the
top of a box ear in the railroad
The man was unconscious, and
believed to be badly hurt. He

commission and R. E.

state

boll worm will let us alone.”
Mr. McDonald, in reply, apostrophized “you sneering fellows who
insult us when we come here to help

Herald)

yards here.

worm

The dispute was ended, and the
resolution drawn when C. T. Watson
of Big Spring urged that the three
farms be zoned.

engineers

m

are

participating In

attractive values in

the commodore accompan-

Feb. 28.—(ffV-Telegrams of assurance that • hunting

youth.
during
exceedingly robust men and despite his advanced age took an active
part in municipal and Valley af(Continued on page three.)
afflicted
sn

Peace

Families Told

affair.

Mr. Moody had wired the Mexican
officials

that the men
who
went
had invited him to attend
but that he found himself unable to
do so.
Dispatches from the border said
the hunters were gives official courtesies os the understanding that the
governor would be among them.
across

STEERS TRAINING
MINERAL WELLS, Tex., Fab. 28.—
UP)—Twenty-five or more Dallas
Steers were to have their first batting practice here today as part of
their spring training foy the opening of the Taxaa league baseball
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WASHINGTON, Pah.
Twenty-three airplanes

8»—
and

two]

army blimps ware ordered out today
to search the lower Che*peak#
area for the three aviators el

who
H.rrier Lexington,
they took elf
gating since atr
station far
Wrfolk naval
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Meet in Washington to
Demand Stand of
Both Parties
WASHINGTON. Feb. 28.—CAV-Rallying to the support of prohibition,
dry leaders from all section of the
country assembled here today to lay
for a showdown on the question with both the republican and
democratic parties.
At a one-day conference they proposed to map out a campaign for insertion of clear-cut prohibition planks
in the two political platforms and
for the nomination of men for president and vice president known to
be dry at heart.
The penalty for Ignoring this demand, those in charge of the meeting let it be known, would be an appeal to friends of prohibition to actively oppose the non-complying party's nominees at the polls in Novem-

CHICAGO,
threats

bomb

simultaneously

■ale by several Chicago companies
of insurance against loss from bomb

outrages.
Four of the six families living in
the same apartment building occupied by Lawrence Cuneo, brother-inlaw and secretary of State’s Attorney

committee was given the assignment of drawing op a set of resolutions, putting down in black and
white what a to be demanded of republican and democratic political
chieftains, and it was planned also
to designate a group to press the

of them

or

CONSTINTINOPLE, Feb. 2MVWith reports of various calamities
in Anatolia pouring in here, Constantinople toay was under snow for

if

said to have known of

fly to Annapolis early
Ellyson, axecutiva
Lexington, was the
the navy to qualify

pUpt, and

s)4t

academy graduates.

--

Texas G. O.HRWV
Form Hoover Clubl
wa^H

lington, Wichita Falls, vice chairman
GANGLAND.”
Leonard
apartment building recently of the state organisation;
was damagsd by a bomb thrown into i Withington. Fort Worth, state secrethe hallway and intended, police be- tary. end T. P. Lee of Hons ton. can*
lieved, for Cuneo. It was one of a idete for governor several years agn
the stain
series of bombings aimed at city of- and now a member of
ficials or parsons connected polit- committee.
ically with the administration of
OIL OUTPUT DROP!
^
Mayor Thompson and tha ThompsonTULSA. Ohla.. Fob. 28.—Oft—Daily*
Crowe republican organisation.
In the
oil
,

evacuating the old
wooden dwellings at Stamboul,
penalised by a snowfall of one
meter.

Trebisond is under two meters of
and the mayor is distributing
provisions to the stricken population. A big fire at the forestry department building caused the explosion of a thousand bombs hidden
there by Armenians w whom the
snow

of

a

Kellogg

War Outlaw

Note to France Lauded
PARIS, Peb. 28.—VTh-Foreign Minister Briand today described Secretary Kellogg’s latest move on outlawing war as a "great step forward” after a cabinet meeting at
which the note waa discussed.
The not* is undeatood to ho extremely friendly in tone and probably will bo made public simultaneous in Peris sad Washington to-
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showed a drop of
imately 10,000 barrels
the week ending Febmsrv 25, the
and Gss Journal will say today.
hi
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production

average
ise

fields

the seventh successive day with the I
thermometer at eight
below
aero.
The Golden Horn froze lest night for
the first time in 25 years.

midst

amphibian.

Commander Ellyson’a wife, whe M
at tbe bedside of their daughter,
net been inf arms 4 early today
the grave fears for her kadi
■
his companions, although

we

Officials Seek
| Name of Man In
j
Rio Grande Here
im-1

are

their

aU*|

have to blow the whole club In this sectitn
prominent*
to splinters. You had bet- sought at a mooting of
V
ter take a vacation for three or fonr republican leaders today.
Republican leaders here ware Evt* ■
weeks.
Don’t talk about this nota
nation**
or the bombing to friends or the gene B. Creager. Brownsville,
al
committeeman;
Eugene
Nolte^ 1
We
have
wires
police.
your
tapped,
and if you do, you’ll get another Seguin, state chairman; Orville Bui*
neo

Under Snow For
7 Days; Ice Forms

Families

having

building

Constantinople

organisations, resulted from did no amage, in the
preliminary conferenca on tha sub- heavy blisxard yesteray.
ject in Atlantic City last October. On

A

reported

planes

noth!:-*

bomb.
The

a

clergymen.

th^H

seen

Crowe, showed police the following
AUSTIN. Tex., Ftb. .’8.-<A»-Or. J
neatly typewritten warning:
“We are going to get Larry Cu- garuiation of a Hoover*For>Fresl4enlfl|
of Texas

once.

perance

the program for addresses at business sessions during the day and at a
banquet tonight were listed men and
women of the Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish faiths, laymen as well aa

ststion*|

ies To Insure

field watched with eagerness every
the first
air craft to
moment of
make a non-stop flight between the
United States and the isthmus.
The dirigible had no trouble in
landing in the spanking northerly
trade wind.
Lieut. Commander Rosendahl, a
native of Cleburne, Tex., said the entire flight was made with great ease
and rough weather encountered only

DRY LEADERS
ST1MFIELD

search for them from the Lexington*
Roads, th^K
anchored in Hampton
Norfolk ar.d Washington air
and Annapolis.
|*
route
After traversing the
take,
fliers were expected to

waa the fit
from a calapult in
Wk waa hern in RlckUU
Schmidt waa born in l
1895 and his borne addred
lyn, N. Y, Buuaakonaen,
Feb.
28.—New Springfield, Mass., waa L
and received hla aviation
were revealed today
at Pensacola. All three
with tha offering for
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For Brownsville and tha Lowar
Grande Valley: Partly cloudy tonight*
City police and state aiH govern- and Wednesday; warmer tonight. i
ment officials in Mataraoros Tuesday Light to moderate aoutherly winds ea
were

continuing

their

inveatigation

of the circumstances surrounding the
finding of the nude body of a man
about 25 veers old
in tha river,
above the International bridge, Sunber.
day afternoon.
Mexican Con$ul Central Santibanez
The call for today’s meeting, which building formerly belonged.
No cine as to the Identity of the
and Consul Pensa.
The message declared
unfounded drew to Washington representatives
violent desd man has been found, it wms said
a
Smyrna experienced
certain publishe reporta about
the of more than a score of national tem- earthquake of abort duration, which Tuesday morning, although an In-

party which crossed the Texas-Mexico border will have no difficulties
i when it returns to this country were
received Monday by Gov. Moody from

aa

Thomas Point

over

morning
The day
would be a two-hour flight.
WaaaHg
was rainy and he contracted a cold,
reported they had not ar»H
which gradually brought on asthma, Annapolis
rived eight hours later, nearly
a trouble with which ha had been j
of planet were sent eut t*K|
score
He was
his

ied them to Point Isabel.

plans

Hunters To Get
Back From Mexico
Without Trouble

heard

employed by
hospital at Annapolis.
ty to compile the data for presentaFlying a big amphibian which te4H|
tion to tha board of army engineers
been tested beforehand at the N«n*|
on tho Point Isabel harbor projact.
folk base, the three, with Ellysojgg
During tha reeent trip of tha army ss s
started at 2

in

McDonald,

(4 today that

]

ing

FRANCE FIELD. Canal Zone, Feb. from the Patoka and head for hor
28.—(A1)—The United States dirigible home Port, Lakehurst, N. J.
Los Angeles, which arrived here last
With the ship tied up to an imBIG SPRING. Texas. Feb. 28<-UP)
night from the United States, took provised mast after her 2,265 mile
—Recommendations had been made off for Guacanayabo Bay, Cuba, flight from Lakehurst, N. J., in 40
today that three farms in Howard where the U. S. S. Patoka is awaiting hours, the personnel remained aboard
during the night ready for an early
county be declared in a non-cotton her, at 10:15 a. m.
It is planned to anchor the air- start.
zone in an effort to combat the pink
A tropical moon offered visibility
ship Los Angeles tonight to the
boll worm.
U. S. S. Patoka, at Guancanayabo as the Los Angeles spproached Colon
A crowd
The recommendations were made Bay, Cuba, and refuel. Early tomor- over the Caribbean sea.
in a resolution adopted by 1,000 row the Los Angeles will cast off of nearly 5,000 that gathered at the

the boll

WASHINGTON, Feh. HMIW

oils yesteray.
Heart Catholie church conO.
Tbs officers, Com mender T.
InB.
ducted by Father J.
Frigon.
of Richmond, Va., tha navy a
Ellyson
terment will be made at the Bunas
Lieut, Commander
first air pilot;
Vista cemetery.
city
County and
and
Schmidt of
Brooklyn,
Hugo
officials will attend the funeral in
Lieut. Rogers Ransehousen of Springair
tha
Mass., had chosen
™r 18 years Commodore Cobolini field, in
order that Ellyson could
route
led the Valley’s fight for deep water
reach, in tha quickest peaaibla time,
at Point Isabel, and eras chairman
the bedside of bis 12-year-eld daughof tha Valley harbor committee, havMildred, who la 111 in the BtnkS
been
Cameron coun- ter,

Limit
to Infested Areas

session here yesterday,
following a turbulent meeting, at
which Chairman W. D. Farrias of

hM

To Have Ended
Disaster for Trio

Sacred

Growers

farmers

BelieveJi

Annapolis

SEEK COTTON Navy
Ship CITIZENSFEAR
BANONFARMS Begins Long Hop NEW BOMBINGS
Would
Chicago
Back
To
States
To Move; CompanQuarantine

AUSTIN, Tex.,

sign.

Among the many things lacking
Brownsville are stmt signs.

the United States

information received by
County Auditor J. J. Bishop.
*The First National Bank of Iowa
Junction, Iowa, and the First Wisconsin National of Bovey, Wis„ both
of which have purchased blocks of
Cameron county road
bonds, have
offered the bonds to the federal institutions in lieu of cashsdeposits.
Seasongood £ Mayer, boVVSealers
of Cincinnati, Ohio, in a letter to the
Cameron county auditor relative to
this decision of the federal institution*, state:
“We trust
it is
you appreciate
quite an honor to have the bonds of
a municipality accepted
by the postal
savings department, since it reflects
the credit of the municipality.”
Before accepting the bonds on deposit the government required a complete financial statement from Cameron county together with the
legal
opinion of Clay. Dillon £ Vandewater. New York attorneys,
who
have passed upon the various bond
issues of the county.
These are believed to be the fint
Texas bonds accepted by the federal
institutions in lieu of cash deposits.
Only bonds of the highest character
f1"® accepted by the government,
bond attorneys state, and Cameron
county fu|y appreciates the distinction placed upon the
read
bonds,
County Auditor Bishop said.

_

The
dabs will meet

Perhaps if

ury for

cash,

Others dint have met here include
the Texas Press association and the
Texas Editorial association, two
tinct organisations.
The coming meeting will
tended hy twenty-five to fojft- par

and

Pennsylvania.

The committee, headed by Senator
Gooding, Idaho, spent the entire day
in this district inquiring
to phases of the injunction which
also prohibited union miners from
marching .advertising in newspapers
and picketing.
The Rev.J. A. Phillips, pastor of ;
the Magyar church here, told the
senators that the injunction was issued when the miners gathered at
the church on several occasions and
sang “Onward. Christian Soldiers,"
and other favorite hymns.
Several
union miners also gave similar testiThe church is located near
mony.
the mine of the corporation, a subsidiary of the New York Central railroad.
While
Phillips was testifying,
Senator Wheeler. Montana, remark-,
ed that
“Onward
Christian
Sol-!
diers" was also classed as hostile
and inflammatory by “Mexico and
Russia.”
•
Before hearing the testimony of
Mr. Phillips, who branded the sheriff of Indiana county, F. B. Welsh,
superintendent of the Rossiter mine,
and "other officials” and “Pennsylvania
the
senators
pussyfoots,”
joined in singing several hymns at
the church.

fH

Trip From Norfolk

Commodore Louie Cobolini, aged
84, for twenty years a resident of
Brownsville and one of the most
prominent figures in the Lower Bio
Grende Valley, died at Mercy Hospital, in Brownsville Monday afterDeath was caused by
noon at 5:80.
Pastham and heart trouble, brought
on by a cold contracted daring the
recent visit of army engineers to the
Valley in connection with the port

Feb^8.—UP)

Coincident with the offer comes
a
story from Bob Wells, member
of the firm, of a horned frog of his
acquaintance in Houston, which
lived four years in a cigar box.
The frog was placed in the box
and forgotten, and
when finally
removed from its prison
did not
even evince a thirst,
Mr. Weils
said.

western

ME]

_

I

said.

U. S. ACCEPTSCOUNTY BONDS Ssterday

will be some months away.
The association comprises
among
its membership, which is liteited. the
publishers of the large dailies of
Texas and some of the small city

l

i

*

jRmmerce sub-committee, investigating conditions in the eoal fields of.

BROWNSVILLE has been selected
iot the next meeting of the Texas
Newspaper Publishers’ association.
The selection
was
an
entirely
voluntary one, and Brownsville is
Kl*d they are coming. The meeting

organisation
Valley.

|

*

pathizers

All of which makes growers feel
that lifa continues worth while in
the Lower Sio Grande Valley.

dailies.
It differs from

F
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*
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*

WASHINGTON. Feb. 28.—(JP)—A
thereabouts,
stood between the Valley and a heavy message of condolence has been sent
ROSSITER, Pa„ Feb. 28.—0P>—
to the parents of Harry Brooks of
frost Tuesday morning.
the
on
The minimum for the mormrg, in Detroit, reported lost rn the Ford Singing of church hymns
airplane crash off the coast of Flor- ground that they were hostile and
the bean, potato and tomato fields ida
by Edward P. Warner, assistant
was
was 46 degrees.
prohibited by a i
secretary of the navy for aeronau- inflammatory
Forty or below, no wind and clear tics.
recently
injunction
preliminary
skies would have meant damaging
It regu!:
granted by the Indiana county court!; Governor Martineau.
“Please accept my
frost.
sincere
symthe Clearfield Bituminous Coal j
(Continued on page two.)
As it was, the day opened beaucorporation, union miners and symtifully, with the sun smiling down
told the senate interstate
DEGREES,

m

-.1

2S.—<A>>—

Searching parties today

STATE
CLERKS
23
I
Louis
AIRSDS,
Cobolini,
Valley
FROM HERE
PLANE UNDER ARREST
Builder, Succumbs Here 2 BLIMPS Oil
IN ARKANSAS
Leader In Fight for HUNT FOR

TOADS TO GO TO

the west const.
For Vast Texas:

Fair and warmer
Inc teasing
Wednesday

tonight;

Light to moderate east*
to southern winds on the coast.

cloudiness.

erly

Tha river will

remain

practically

stationery or fell very slowly
ably for some time.

vestigation extending as far up tha
river es Reynose was started as soon
aa reports of the body’s being found Del Bio
were made public.
Engle Pees
The body was found, floating in the Laredo
river and lodged, face
downward, Rio Grande
against tha Mexico bank, by a party Mission

10
1«
.... «m> IV
21
..
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